
SCA Fires

New Member

By BILL GREVE

Not to be swayed by the lazy

days of summer SGA met July 25

for their third meeting with full

workload before them Before the

hour was up impeachment proceed-

ings against three members would

be voted upon SGA would prepare

for the first SAC Student Advisory

Council and they would vote to

spend most oftheir travel budget on

the SAC convention

If council member has two

unexcused absences impeachment

proceedings may be brought against

that member After missing the first

two meetings Virgil Allen was in

attendance In his defense Mr
Allen said he had been out of town

andjust returned the previous week-

end In response to question from

Internal Affairs Chairwoman

Cynthia Clements Mr Allen said he

did not know he was going to miss

meetings and was denied access

to the SGA office of Spring

Quarter and didnt know what the

schedule was On the motion to

impeach voted for against

abstained from voting VirgilAllen

retained his seat as council mem
ber

Next up was the still absent

Carlisle Hall Ms Clements related

that Mr Hall was co-oping and had

sent two letters Mr Finnick asked

that precedence in this matter be

looked at Paul Elliott had missed

two meetings while co-oping Win-

ter Quarter but attended the rest

Two other members last year re

signed when unable to resolve

scheduling conflicts Mr Elliott

made motion to table the proceed-

ings until SGA was able to talk to

Mr Hall It was so done

Will Stewart was not present at

this meeting after missing the first

two Ms Clements reported she had

received nothing from him and no

other council members had had re

cent contact with him Mr Stewart

was impeached by vote of 9-0-1

SGA prepared to send members

to the summer SAC conference

SAC is council formed by SGA
representatives from all over the

state to look out for student con-

cerns Mr Finnick saidthat this year

SAC would be investigating Activ

ity Fees Child Care Campus Se-

curity and Race Relations Coun
cii members were assigned the task

of putting together packages con-

cerning the state of these affairs on

the Southern Tech campus

Please see Impeach on

By RAY SMITH

memo was placed in South-

em Tech faculty and staff mailboxes

on July 14 informing the faculty and

staff that Georgia Tech will not be

using our campus the summer of

1996 because the new dorms are not

going to be completed in time This

did not shock Southern Tech student

body president Bill Finnick Mr
Finnick is delighted Georgia Tech

will not be using the Southern Tech

campus He feels that the Southern

Tech faculty and staff can concen

trate on our students and not have

to accommodate plethora of other

students needs

Dr Jim Stephens Chair of the

Georgia Tech Executive Council

says two factors came into play

when considering Southern Tech

The first factor was housing When
we became aware that Southern

Tech would not be able to have the

new dorms ready by the Olympics

we had to look at other alternatives

The other factor was the cost We
originally estimated the cost of

Chosen

In mid-May President Cheshier

hadthe office ofthe Vice Presi

dent for Business and Finance

move from the business office to

the Administration Building so

that all of his key senior staff

people would be easily accessible

under one roof

With the move made the South-

em College ofTechnologys third

vice president for business and fi

housing salaries and supplies at 1.2

million On further investigation

the estimate exceeded 3.2 million

With the cost and the dormsunavail

ability our only option was short

quarter

Dr Stephens feels this is not

good alternative because the stu

dents will suffer The committee is

trying to make advisement guide-

lines so as to accommodate the stu

dents The council was impressed

with Southern Tech especially in

the academic realm He went on to

say the best situation would have

been the Southern Tech Campus
however that option is now not

available

The Executive Committee at

Georgia Tech was made up of fifty

faculty and students members
There was also similarcommittee

at Southern Tech The council only

met formally once before the memo

canceling the project was issued

Our representative in the chemis

major player during this important

time of dynamic and change on our

campus according to Dr Cheshier

John Hosey was selected as the

schools top choice out of over 175

qualified applicants in nationwide

search

With strong background in edu
cational support from the business

and finance side Mr Hosey is com
fortable articulating his

departments responsibilities

Were here to serve students Fac

ulty are here to teach students And
so the impetuous to what we do in

the service division which is busi

ness and finance is serve our cus

tomers

We have to give them reason-

able service we have to give them

courteous service

It is not unreasonable for stu

dents to come in and demand cer

tam parameters of service that can

be expected for the dollar spent here

That would include food service

both quality and quantity of food

the presentation ofit the cleanliness

of facilities

Availability of housing

The kind of treatment they re

ceive in the business office that

their account is correct that they are

handled properly in their awarding

of financial aid

That their expectation that they

are going to have the lab and facili

ties to receive the instruction On
the faculty side to be able to receive

adequate instruction from qualified

faculty in an environment that is

conducive to learning

Having said all that it is perfor

mance based on the student

We can lay all those things out

which are reasonable

Then it becomes the customer

This is where you fall away from

the customer relationship Then the

student/customer becomes the per-

son that has to react and perform in

that environment in order to earn

the grade to be able to get the de

gree

If we were just regular busi

ness we would be providing ser

vice you would pay dollar and

expect something in return and there

would be guarantee

Not so in this case

We may provide the service

present you with all the inputs that

you need to be able to perform and

then if you choose not to you will

not get the degree

And thats not unreasonable it

then differentiates itself from your

normal business relationship as

customer-vendor relationship

In the brief time he has been on

campus he has moved the Financial

Aid office to the best possible loca

tion it could have on campus He

completed the search and contract

procedures for new level of food

service and is starting search to

see if the bookstore can become

more cost effective

He is in constant contact with con-

tractors doing work for the school

like the fiber-optic backbone

Other issues like staffing the in-

door recreation center and salaries

within the student activity budget

are lined up for his first year

With all that is coming at the col

lege President Cheshier Welcomes
John Hoseys experience and tal

ent
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Were Too Expensive for Ga Tech

In anticipation of Techs visit next summer many students were

claiming parking spaces This will no longer be necessary

with the dorm situation Georgia record keeping and lab coordination

try department was Alan Gabrielli lechs best option would have been would havebeen problematic to say
who he was amazed when he re- using our campus the least The sheer numbers of ad-
ceived the memo He felt that even He was bit relieved since the

Please see Tech on

From Over 175 Applicants

John Hosey standst right of the administration

By BILL FINNICK nance John Hosey is set be

and LEIGH BOROS



Bifi Finnick Back to the first

question The athletic center

Whos going to pay to run it

Dr Cheshier We would South-

em Tech Well Have to work that

into our operating budget When we

get new square footage we get some

new money from the Regents to do

everything from cleaning up to more

money for utilities for the space

Some operating money Well hire

some student employees Well have

to hire probably permanent em-

ployee or two It is our intention

that that be out of our regular oper

ating budget There wont be an

additional student fee if thats

where your going with that Were

not going to levy new student fee

to put check-out people in there to

check out basketballs

Bill Finnick Is this going to

come from Student Activities

Dr Cheshier No The staffing

wont would view basic staff-

ing of facility as an institutional

requirement to th extent that we

can do it Thats at least the goal to

work toward We have some posi

tions now know that are on the

Student Budget that Id like to get

off of that Certainly as goal As

long as we dont have-- Zell Miler

is talking about possible budget cuts

in the next several years Bets are

off if we get into budget cutting

Reasonable budgets would like to

at least provide the regular staffing

for that out ofnormal day-to-day op
erations

Reginald Walton have ques

tion about housing Im curious

about how many units youre going

to build and if you are going to

build them just how close to local

prices will it be
Dr Cheshier The pricing will

be periodically reviewed probably

yearly because we review all pric

ing on things that we have to break

evenon From

textbook
prices to how

much to

charge for

hamburger ..

The current

plan is 528

beds in mod-

ules of four

beds to an apartment There are

some twos in there also These are

not dormitories These are going to

be located by the way in the

wooded area between the drive that

goes out the back gate and the drive

up the street from that that goes into

the drive-in theater sort of near the

gym Its going to be something

like thirteen buildings So theyre

like apartment buildings They are

apartment buildings have model

of one of these four bedroom units

and video and so on As soon as

the Regents finally approve it where

Im not false advertising well put

it over here in the Student Center

lobby

Reginald Walton Will there be

an option between the old dorms or

will the new dorms take over every-

thing

Dr Cheshier This is stuff were

still discussing One discussion

and none of this is locked in con-

crete today one discussion is that

one of the present dorms we would

create freshman experience dorm

Georgia Tech has such program

Basically freshman who dont live

at home would live in there.Youd

provide support services for them

some computer access and other

things so that it would be learning

experience and help with retention

as well as be way to get all the or

many of the freshman together

And then after that freshman expe

rience they could move out of there

into the nicer apartment style hous

ing

Then the thing that is very dis

cussible at this point is what will

become of the other dorm Weve
talked about everything from reno

vating it to private rooms at higher

room rate But not quite the room

rate of the apartments Youll still

have community bathrooms but at

least youd have individuals in

rooms

Questioner Professor is there

any possibility that the students

would have more input in design in

building future school projects As

understand it now theres an in-

surance problem for construction

work And another thing the ser

vices that the students could pro-

vide like machine shop or wood

shop
co
those
products

be avail-

able for

sale to the

publicDr
Cheshier

There are ways through student pro-

fessional clubs sponsorships and

things where sales of things could

be made think there are lot of

creative ways we could deal with

that kind of thing We wouldnt do

it as State institution selling stu

dent work but student work could

be marketed through student orga

nizations and student professional

clubs and things like that

On the other question about stu

dent input into the design and so on

We have lot of constraints there

about how design processes have to

work We have school of archi

tecture in Jim Browns area hes

got builder type people and archi

tect type people and so on Unfor

tunately we cant be our own cli-

ent We cant sign off our own de

sign If there is then liability is-

sue what do we do Sue ourselves

for the damages If this building

Center which was built

through outside processes falls

down we have someone to sue If

we did this ourselves or students

worked on it or something and there

was some flaw that none of us

picked up and we signed it our-

selves then we have no liability re

course ..
In the case of this Aacademic

Building for example all the de

partments that are going to be in it

those department heads and their de

partments were involved in the plan-

fling of the space they are going to

be in Harry Koffman who is Dean

of the School of Architecture was

our liaison person for the whole

campus with the architects from the

outside to make sure things that we

were interested in got fit in to the

process The only mechanism in all

of that for student input or for that

matter for individual employee

faculty and staffinput is through the

administrative structure here The

deans the department heads the

directors and so on

Question After the toxic water

Lockheed problem after that was

discovered several test wells were

bored Did we get report

Dr Cheshier They are monitor-

ing the test wells They have prom-

ised us that any anything they dis

cover will be their responsibility to

deal with It may come eventually

to that section ofRottenwood Creek

being encased inalye of some kind

Back in the outdoor recreational

area in the woods the Environmen

tal Protection people did test one

time and found some chemical resi

due in Rottenwood Creek

Jim Brown What it comes from

is 1973 spill at Lockheed Just to

follow up they drilled test wells on

our property and found contamina

tion in the ground water

Dr Cheshier This was aircraft

cleaning solvent

Jim Brown The EPA and EPD

are all involved in it and were in-

volved in it We also had well for

irrigation which got shut down be-

cause it was contaminated They

contaminated our well

Dr Cheshier By the way there

is no danger here our drinking wa
ter doesnt come from this source

Nothing we are in contact with here

is fed out of the Lockheed runoff

from there

Shannon Acreman What ex

actly are they doing to clean it up
Dr Cheshier The Air Force is

ultimately responsible for cleaning

it up What they are doing now is

they drilled very deep test wells to

monitor whats there and how deep

it goes Once they get profile on

what the problem is then theyll go

in with the cleanup They are just

monitoring right now

Jim had drilled well for

just irrigation of the ball fields so

we didnt have to buy city water

every time we wanted to water the

grass Theyre cautious enough that

they said we dont even want you

watering the grass until we sort out

what the problem is
Jim Brown They are also pay-

irig our water bill for the athletic

fields so theyre serious about it

Leigh Boros Why is the athletic

center being built on this side of

campus when the fields are on the

opposite side

Dr Cheshier There was lot of

discussion about that And that ul

timately was the recommendation

of the architects We agreed with it

One of the first steps you do in ar

chitectural design is discuss site pos
sibilities The problem with back

where the fields are is thats flood

plan back there You cant put per-

manent structures in flood plain

You can put parking lots recre

ational fields Beyond that the

rational was that much of the exer

cise and conditioning that students

would do would be on the way
home

Everybody parks up here so the

scenario pictured was much of the

use would be students throwing

their books in the car going in do-

ing their swimming exercising

whatever theyre going to do And

then coming out and sort of getting

in their car having the car pretty

much right there where you drop

your books off

And also the proximity to this

building The Student Center is sort

of center of campus student life

when your not in class As the rec

reational center would be

OWNHALL
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We have somepositions now know

that are on the student budget that Id
like to get off of that Certainly as

goal Dr Cheshier

flITALIAN 4RILL
RAi1

NO HIRING
ALL POSITIONS

Apply in person Mon Sat between the

hours of 10 am to pm Carrabbas is

located on Barrett Parkway between
1-75 and Cobb Parkway Hwy 41

Carrabbas Italian Grill is new dining expenence bmught to you

by the people fnm the Outback Stcakhouse Inc Carrabbas is

dinner 4x11y nstaurant that fcalurcs wonderful mixof Iradifional

and eontemporaiy Italian cooking

AU AWl 112Q 1160 Barrett Pkwy
tU.p-.p-UJJo Kennesaw GA 30144

Non ce amore piu sincero di quello del cibo
There is no love sincerer than the love of food
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ARAMARK Selected as

New Food Service Vendor

Pending final signatures on the contract ARAMARK will replace

Central Food as the Southern Tech food service vendor The con-

tract with the new Food Service would have been signed last week
but was placed on hold because ofVice President Hoseys vacation

If there are nmfurther delays the new Food Service will go into

transitional phase on September ninth

The new service will be completely changed over by September

eighteenth source at ARAMARK confirms this According to

Dan Youngblood contract does exist but has not been signed

While Mr Youngblood said he is not at liberty to say who the con-

tract is with team of ARAMARK employees have been in the

Food Service area interviewing the existing employees As in all

state negotiations secrecy is as frustrating as hangnail and just as

useful

ch continued from

ditional students would have lege to manage short session

made lab space premium but he The dorms which would have

feels that his department could made Georgia Techs presence on

have handled the additional stu- the campus reality have been

dents placed on hold until after the

ACOG will be out of Olympics but will be built ac

Georgia Tech in time for the col- cording to the Board Of Regents

GEARingup
To All Student Organizations have T-shirts for you to wear
From Barry Birckhead Direc- please wear last years shirt if you

tor of Student Activities happen to have one

The coordinator of orientation

August 8th 21 st and Septem- would like to give new students

ber 19th have been set as GEAR- view of life at Southern Tech by

ING UP dates for incoming Fall sponsoring mini-organizatiOn

Quarter freshmen and transfer stu- fair during GEARING UP ses

dents New students will be tested sions

advised registered and will have Ifyour group would like display

chance to tour campus table obtain one from the Student

Campus tours will be from am Center Information Desk on orien

to noon on the GEARING UP dates tation day and set it up at the Li-

If members of your group would brary Circle encourage you to

like to lead tours please call 528- show your letters colors photos

7374 by August 17 and give us the etc and be available to respond to

names and phone numbers of tour students and parents as they tour

leaders Those wishing to lead tours campus

should meet on August 18th at 10 Lets give new students positive

am in Room 215 ofthe Student Cen- first impression of student life at

ter for quick how to lead cam- Southern Tech See you at GEAR-

pus tour session We hopefully will ING UP

cedent on attendance early in the

year

Mr Finnick asked why Mr Uall

felt he should be treated differently

than Will Stewart Since you put

it that way you shouldnt treat any-

one different dont think the situ-

ations are the same
Mr Hall retained his seat with

close vote of for impeachment

against and abstentions

Ray Smith appointed to fill the

empty council seat

In discussion on SGA stipends

SGA advisor Barry Birckhead said

that council pay was $50/quarter

Mr Finnick related that the Bylaws

stated $25/quarter Internal Affairs

agreed to meet to amend the Bylaws

to the higher amount

Impeac continued from

By unanimous vote SGA voted

to spend not more than $900 of its

300 travel budget to send five

people Paul Elliott Al Kerr Kris

Allegood Tamra Davis and

Stephanie Lewis to the first of four

conventions

In other news The approval of

the Southern Tech Amateur Radio

Club was tabled Stephanie Lewis

was appointed Public Relations

Chairwoman Blake Swafford

non-council member was appointed

to nonstipended position on the PR

committee Paul Elliott was ap
pointed Parliamentarian and Al

Kerr expressed an interest in form-

ing committee to look into

womens athletics

The fourth meeting again spent

much time on impeachments Mr
Finnick stated that the Gentleman

impeached was not happy and said

everyone knows school doesnt

start until Fall Quarter Mr
Finnick also said that Mr Stewart

was seeking the overturning of his

impeachment

Carlisle Hall made his first ap

pearance and Cynthia Clements

made motion to impeach Paul

Elliott wanted to know since two

letters were sent if the first two

meetings were excused absences

Ms Clements as chairwoman of In-

ternal Affairs said My committee

did not take stand on this it was

put on my shoulders am con-

cerned about attendance She also

stated it was important to set pre

By RAY SMITH

In preparation of new Olympic event the Student Government Association practices its new routine

in synchronized paper raising

Blimpie on 41

SUBS AND SALADS
WE DELIVER On Off Campus 426-1007

497 COBB PKWY
Next to Hodge Army

Navy Surplus

426-1007
FAX 424-5582

Join

The STING
Photo Editor Reporters

needed call 528-7310

meetings every Thurs room 220

iI_ii_tn uiiiIi

$2.99 MEAL DEAL
Any Cold Sub Sandwich Chips

and 22 oz Drink

Blimpie on 41Wli

WE CATER CLUB OTHER EVENTS 426-1007

$1.00 OFF any or
12 sub sandwich

Value Bigger Bite Not Included

Blimpie on 41_uuU
_I
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You CAN CREATE THE

ILLUSION THAT IOU WORK
LONG HOURS LEAVING
VOICE MAILS FOR OUR
eoss AT -fAN

By BILL GREVE

irtuosity stars Denzel Washing

ton Philadelphia St Else-

where and some guy from New
Zealand Quick and the Dead

Heres the movie virtual real-

ity program is used to train cops

only it achieves self-awareness en-

ters the physical world and starts

killing real people

More Detail OK Denzel used

to be cop but he snapped or some-

thing when serial killer killed his

family Denzel got the killer and

now hes in prison wearing cool

dredd locks and volunteering for this

even cooler virtual reality police

training setup

Now the VR thing is Sid 6.7 the

New Zealand guy Hes been pro-

grammed with the profiles and per-

sonalities of 200 mass murderers

including Chuck Manson and that

Hitler guy Oh yeah the psycho
who killed Denzels family is part

of the programming

Sid 6.7 is self-evolving artifi

cial intelligence It is always learn-

ing In fact it learns to change its

own programming The program-

mer of Sid 6.7 is happy for his cre

ation but wants to see Sid live

Luckily just down the hall is an-

other science guy playing around

with nanotechnology

Apparently all you have to do is

drop Sid 6.7s personality cube into

this silicon goop and thousands of

nanobots will create physical

body This has never been tried be-

fore but works the very first time

Sid 6.7 is now in the physical world

and commences to follow his pro-

gramming kill lots of people and

have fun while doing it

Denzel gets release from prison

to hunt down Sid 6.7 One more

thing Because Sid 6.7 is silicon

based if he is ever injured all he

needs is glass for thenanobots to fix

himself Looks like 72 One more

one more thing Which personality

do you think takes over Sid 6.7
The one that killed Denzels fam

ily of course

This brings up what is fast becom

ing an action movie cliché That is

tojustify the incredible violence and

amount of ammunition the hero will

expend something tragic must have

happened in his life Usually the

death ofhis family This will be told

in flashback

And the hero will get into the

same type of situation that killed his

family but this time will triumph

Aint redemption grand

Virtuosity is the same old

shootem up action movie with

new twist on the killer who

wouldnt die Interesting at the

beginning same old crap the rest of

the movie

BILL GREVE suggests that you

rent the Frenchfllni Delicatessen

DiIbertTM by Scott Adams
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Family Restaurant

EARN EXTRA $$$
BLOOD DONORS NEEDED NOW

Serologicals needs donors of all blood

types to assist in the development of

variety of diagnostic and therapeutic

products

You will be compensated for your
donations

Enjoy the satisfaction of providing

uniquely human resource while you earn

extra $$$ in short amount of time

Please call today for information without

obligation

404-952-4238

Serologicals

Creating Healthier World

2550 WINDY HILL ROAD SUITE 219

MARIETTA GA 30067

10% student
discount with ID

Baeokfast Lunch
and Dinnet Specials

1651 Powder Springs Rd 1075 WhitloCk Ave
Marietta Marietta

499-0805 429-4933
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By DR JOEL FOWLER

ast issues puzzle concerned

square based pyramid of

ght 30 feet whose four identi

slanted sides are isosceles Ui-

les Of area 600 square feet

puzzle was to find the exact

.gth of the base sides The

is 20squareroot3

rrect answers were received

Anthony Panzarella Helen

me Spivak Thom Sukalac

ichael Harris Sheila Donehoo
rrick Weems and Richard

igal

The puzzles for this issue

concern pyramid with

iare base and four identical

ingular sides The first puzzle

to find th exact dimensions

ise side length and height of

pyramid with maximum

frica The Serengeti An IMAX
film starring thousands of ani

als Narrated by the This is

rcN guy James Earl Jones

If you have never seen an IMAX
ovie before this is good start-

point IMAX is shown on six-

ory movie screen that almost

raps around you The full effec

veness of this space is put to phe
menal use in the first minute

hen you are flown over wilde

est stampede Every inch of this

-story screen is filled with wilde

ests running over everything in

eir path

Wildebeests figure into most of

shots We follow over million

iimals including antelopes and

bras on their annual migration

vering 500-800 miles

Along the way are side trips into

.e lives of elephants cheetahs li

balloon rides the Maasai

ople and alligators in river

ossing feast

Being wilderness movie we see

Le struggle of life and death

iarter-of-a-million wildebeests die

iring the migration and another

ilf million will be born

Actually the few death scenes

volume that has total surface

area including the base of 12

square feet The second and

harder puzzle is to find the exact

dimensiQns of the pyramid have

volume 10 cubic feet and mini-

mum surface area including the

base To find exact answers

will require the methods of

Calculus However an approxi

mate answer can be obtained us-

ing only basic algebra and

graphing calculator

Answers should be sent via

conventional methods or e-mail

jfowler@st6000.sct.edu to Joel

Fowler in the Mathematics De
partment Correct answers and

the names of the first to find

them will be printed in the next

issue of the Sting

Dr Joel Fowler is an Assis

tant Professor of Mathematics

they show are not that graphic The

birth scene on the other hand is

quite graphic

Scenes worth seeing again

cheetah in full sprint the close-up

ofthe water buffalo that takes up the

full screen

Waste of film Spent two mm-

utes showing people riding balloons

over the Serengeti Not surprisingly

balloon tour company was listed

in the credits

The Maasai people have almost

as much film time as the balloons

Unfortunately the writing tells us

nothing about them and we get the

perquisite dancing around the fire

scene and watching someone drain

blood from cattle

The one drawback of Serengeti is

the script It doesnt do the visuals

justice and Mr Jones sonorous voice

only enhances the silliness of the

lines

Since this was produced by

museum there is an attempt to in-

dude some education in this film

Such as learning that lions sleep

twenty hours die and when they

mate it is on average every 25 mm-

utes for 3-4 days with no breaks

Dont worry though its small

amount and doesnt take away from

the visual impact
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yeah was in the Lion That Simba was real jerk Pops

res his son with his thousandth retelling of the same old story

By BILL GREVE

HELP WANTED
STING THOSE

FINANCIAL WOES
Convenient location near the

Southern Tech Campus
Flexible hours day and night

so that you can work and still

maintain your gradepoint
average

Order picking stocking
cuiTent Southern Tech students

average over $10.00 per hour
and are very happy with our

arrangement
Please contact Julian Vann

and leave message at

436-0411 Ext 200



hen Bill Greve asked me to do an editorial for

this issue he said to write on any subject

began looking at other editorials and found most of

them too negative Usually the writer complained
about the most superficial subjects decided that

would write something more upbeat Many topics

came to mind from my birth date on August 7th to my
collection of Gone in the Wind memorabilia but

wanted my topic to be campus related decided to

write on the changes in the aesthetics of the campus
since my arrival in the Fall of 1993

My first impression of the campus was while

walking from the student parking lot to that oasis of

concrete between the student center and administra

tion building My first thought was this isnt fin-

ished However when questioned an upper classman

they said its finished isnt it awful
As one walks between the buildings now they

are met with lovely oasis oftrees and Verbena which

By BILL FINNICK

ust like puppy sometimes my nose has to be

rubbed into it to truly appreciate my surroundings

Todays case study is wheelchair access to our cam-

pus

Recently escorted prospective student to the

housing office to show him his room The student

was confined to wheelchair so got secondhand

feeling for the plight of those less mobile than

First the Housing Office Campus Nurse and Per-

sonnel Department are not accessible to people in

wheelchairs

Without second persons help getting through

these doors is nearly impossible

Due to renovations the primary ramp to the Resi

dence Hall with the handicapped equipped rooms and

bathrooms is blocked The second exit is even more

difficult to negotiate

Beyond the problem of entrance to many of our

buildings there are at least three classroom buildings

where the top halfofthe classrooms are beyond reach

The institutional practice ofmoving classes to the

ground level when mobility impared student enrolls

in particular class is not an ounce of prevention

Do we move the professors office to the ground
floor for that quarter Do we assign advisors to these

students based on the professors having ground floor

office

What happens if talented student with wheel-

chair wishes to seek degree in Architecture Will

we move the studios around

Since have been here the administrative response
to these concerns has been that they are doing all they

attract splendid array ofButterflies everyday As walk

the campus as whole and see the lovely landscaping

that has taken place it makes my day at Southern Tech

an enjoyable and tranquil experience There are many
spots that are dedicated to relaxing and enjoying Mother

Nature

The landscapers have done beautiful job soften-

ing the edges of the building and creating through their

magic unified appearance of the campus brilliant

display of Iris or Hostas or daffodils and other flowers

greet me every day of the year on my wanderings through

the grounds The grounds keepers are hard working

group and thank them for keeping the campus so at-

tractive

When arrived here walking to classes was like

walking through dead landscape Now it is uplifting

and pleasant Next year it would be nice if the landscap

ers could plant Verbena again so the lovely butterflies

will return

Ray Smith wrote half of this issue and he still has

articles that didnt make it in to print

can within the confines of their budgets

When the bids for the indoor recreation center came

back it was apparent that distinct possibility was that

the racquetball courts would not be enblosed Not to

worry the students were told funds would be found to

complete the courts

Excuse me but the IRC is fluff Not required to

meet the educational needs of Southern Techs students

Not supportive of single academic requirement Nice

but still fluff

How can public institution put the fancy of few

before the needs of segment of the population they

were chartered to serve

Every month or two CNN and everyone else is

pubishing some report of how technology is helping

disabled persons become more self sufficient helping

them to lead more productive lives

In Georgia Southern Tech is supposed to be the

technical education source Access denied Are we

going to be like America relying on Radio Shack as our

technological source

If its not in reach it might as well not be there

Now you may write this off as just another knee-

jerk reaction of Southern Techs most vocal red-neck

liberal but ask yourself

Knowing what you know about access problems

do you rely on the grace of God to get you through here

without mobility hitch

You may then be like our administration relying

on the kindness of the few like Ray Kline who take it

upon themselves to help the less fortunate

Bill Finnick acknowledges Ray Kline as the best

there is ofSouthern Tech though Ray wouldprefer not

to get the attention

RaySmith

tuott
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and Ed Hardy
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CONSENSUS EDITORIAl
hen visitor to our campus was stuck in dorm

room immobilized by the lack of power for his

wheelchair student came forward and on his own took

care of his fellow man Most of us are too busy to care

many would have just turned away .-

Senior Construction Major Ray Kline

took the time to help took the time to

care

There is not much we The

Sting staff can do but recognize Ray
in our own way We hereby confer the

first Official Sting Seal of Approval to

student ML Ray Kline



the Campus

have received call from Presi

nt Clough at Georgia Tech today

Ivising me that his Executive

ouncil has recommended that they

fldUct an intensive seven-week

ssion after the Olympics on their

wn campus during the summer

uarter 1996 President Clough in-

icated that he was in agreement

ith the recommendation and

ould implement plans accordingly

asked me to convey his and their

iculty and staffs thanks to all of

ou for the splendid cooperation

ou demonstrated during the last

months

The decision to remain on their

wn campus was made after it be-

ame Obvious that proposed pri

ately funded dormitory project for

ur campus would be delayed pend

Elg input from the Legislature in

arly 1996

Additionally other costs for

Lousing faculty and administrators

vhile on our campus far exceeded

the budgets that ACOG had pro-

vided for the relocation

Georgia Tech is interested in rent-

ing one of our dorms to house gradu

ate students during summer 1996

and will be working with Vice Presi

dents Hosey and Smith to imple

ment such contract President

Clough suggested that other joint

activities or cooperation might be

explored but at this time no other

joint activities are planned

appreciate all of the work each

of you has done in working with

Georgia

Tech and believe we and they

demonstrated that we can work well

together Unfortunately after lot

of effort circumstances in the end

caused change of plan on the part

of GIT andACOG officials Thanks

for giving your best to this effort

We will now focus our efforts on al

ternative activities as appropriate

for the Olympic summer Any
ideas

S.R Cheshier President

July 14 1995

Sgt Doug Dobbins

Public Safety

On July 1995 game warden

stopped me while was riding my

jet ski on the Altamaha River He

informed me that was violating

GA Code 52-7-82-J The code sec

tion states No person shall operate

personal watercraft PWC on the

waters ofthis state in excess of five

miles per hour within 100 feet of any

moored or anchored vessel shore

wharf dock pier piling bridge

structure or abutment or person

in the water When questioned the

speed at which boats were operat

ing on the river the officer told me

that boats did not have to abide by

this regulation do nOt believe there

is river in the state of Georgia on

which PWC owner could operate

his craft without being in violation

ofthe code This regulation unfairly

singles out PWC owners

All regulations have their short-

comings Even though the lawmak

ers of our state usually try to think

of all possible exceptions they

sometimes make mistakes be-

lieve the inclusion of rivers in this

regulation is an honest mistake

hope the lawmakers of our state

take this opportunity to correct the

regulation by adding clause which

revises it to apply to rivers rea

sonable safety zone would be 15-

25 feet Ifyou agree that this regu

lation should be revised please

contact your representative If you

know PWC owner please show

them this article

Daniel Carter

CAMPUS FORUM
Fech No Come Here The Staff Council would like to con-

gratulate the recipients of the

Above and Beyond Award

August 15 1995 Page

Mr Jerry Burgess

Plant Operations

End of Quarter Library Hours

Ms.Lavern Smith

Career Services

Mr J.D Cantrell

Plant Operations

Mr.Larry Welch

Plant Operations

If you would like to nominate someone
please forward the nomination form to

Vicki Langston Student Center

Congratulations

Jet Ski Speeder Wants the

To the Campus

Law Changed Now Please

Youre invited to one-night stand

and you dont even have to stay for breakfast

Meet the man
woman or what-
ever of your
dfeams at PER-
SONALS the

Bittersweet musi
cal about searching for love

through the classifieds Aug 11-26
Located at Georgia Techs Drama
Tech Theater Call 894-9600 for

information

SCT STUDENT SPECIAL
NO ENROLLMENT FEE

STUDENT RATES AS LOW AS $20.75 PER MONTH

GRAND OPENING OF JULY

CLAS SIFIEDS

NEED JOB
We are hiring telephone operators in the Cumberland Mall area

Typing and data entry required BILINGUAL SPANISH plus

Leave name and number at 801-7276

Great job for students

ENTERPRISES
For customized T-Shirt and Screen Printing Fraternities Groups

Teams Clubs and Organizations

Call 404 533-2904

Students interested in part-time work in video and multimedia

production with flexible schedules Contact Mike Brown in the

Instructional Technology Center at 528-7219

GYM
POWDER 670 Whitlock

SPRING ST old AP
IMARLETTA

ISüthemI
SQUARE

TechI

670 WHITLOCK AVE NW
919-8877

Classified ads are $5.00 for the first 33 words

and 17t for every additional word

Call 528-7310 for more information

000
FEET

30000 Sq Ft Sky Walker Toning Beds

Open 24 Hours Treadmills Chiropractic Center

Free Weights/Ivanco Fitness Testing/Bodyfat Massage Therapist

Aerobics on the Hour Nutritional Counseling Nursery

Body Master Supplements Aroma-Steam Therapy

Flex Personal Training Whirlpool

Hammer Strength Pro-Shop Deli/Juice Bar

Trotter Tectrix Virtual Reality Billards

Butt Blaster Tanning-41 Bulb Beds Arcade/Video Games
Cardio Theater Ladies Only Area 3000 Sq Ft Youth

Stairmaster Seniors Only Area Workout Area



SPRING DEANS LIST
August 15 1995 Page

Billiards

Darts Electronic and

Satellite Dish

Great Deck
TVs 60 Big Screen

Party Room have your
Business Meeting
Party Etc with us

Great Music

Friendly Staff

Easy to find
Casino
Magicl
taiaq5

Discoveiz The Macic op

The Mississippi Gulp COaST

Gaming Trips
July/August One

Night Two Day trips

lET

CPET

CET
MATE

MATH

EET

MET
EET

EET

CNST

EET

TET
TPC

CET

CSci

JET

CET

TET
EEl

EET

Au Rahim JET Czarnecki David EET Howard William EET Mazur Peter ED Silva Gregory
Alvoid Rollin MET Daniel Randy JET Hracho Eugene MET McAleer John MGT Skeen Donald
Araim Simm ED Davis Bryan CPET Huey Robert EET McOriff Donald JET Smith Brian

Aid Marindy APET Dehona Jon-Michael CSci Ingle Robert CSci McPherson Cory EET Smith Christopher

Awaida Akram EET DeChaux-Blanc Sandrine lET Jackson Dennis MET Meghdan-Dezfouli Mahnia CSci Smith Pamela
Bagh Sirseh CSci Debter David MATH Jackson Kenneth JET Middlebrooks Jason CPET Smith Richard

Bailey Gregory APET Derrick Lisa Ann JET Jackson Rhoderick MGT Miller Anthony EET Snipes Christopher
Barth Bodo EET Desmond Colleen CPET Jager Valerie JET Minter Susan CSci Snyder Bradley
Barth Richard EEl Diotto Mario CSci Janicki Michelle EET Moe Alan PHYS Sosebee Kevin

Bartram Jason MET Dizin Jerome JET Jefferson Roxanna APET Mora Gonzalo EET Soto Tolla

Belfoure Michael JET Doin Tyler ARCH Jenks PeterA ARCH Morgan Daniel EET Spivak Helen

Benitez Danny EET Dolinski Robert MET Johnson Anthony CPET Morris Benjamin ED Standridge Catherine

Bennett Tanya lET Donnelly Anthony CNST Johnson Russell MET Morrow Dennis MET Stewart William

Bennett Tracey CET Duran Terry JET Jones James EET Nash Gwendolen CSci Studevant Mirhonda
Betanzos MichaelA EET Durden Celia CET Jones Joseph CET Nash Robert ATET Swafford Richard

Bettis Kevin lET Dyes William CSci Jones Michael CET Nutting Brad CNST Tan Wooitak

Bishop Daryl EEl Edwards Christen MGT Josey Joseph CNST OSteen Jonathan EET Tang Hinh Dat

Bittar Michel CSci Elliott Scott JET Kaufman John CSci okushi Wilson CSci Teague Gregory
Black Timothy EET Ellis Steven ARCH Kelly Jason CSci Olander Lynn CSci Thomas Julie

Bonds MichaelA JET Elrod Eddie JET Knight Jennifer ED Overton David CPET Thomas Sean

Bremer Jennifer ARCH Fahey Dennis CSci Koneman Carl EET Paddock Royal CPET Thompson Gregory
Brightwell Jason CSci Feeney Michael MET Kopp Clayton CSci Page William EET
Brooks Terrence JET Filbey James CNST Kurdi Mohammed lET Parker James CET Thurmond Michael CET
Brown Rufus EET Floyd Jeff EET Kyle Mark JET Paskalev Latchezar EEl Townsend Mark JET
Buchanan Brett CET Folsom William CET LaVelle Christopher CSci Patel Shirish CSci Tran Truong Ngoc MET
Buckner Mark MET Garreu Calvin CET Lance Mark MET Pennington Donald CPET Tucker John MET
Bunch Acey CSci Garrett Kimberley ARCH Landers Robert ED Peny Willam CPET Turner Jeny MET
Butler Steven MGI Gavrikova Helen MGT Lane April MET Peterson Breton CET Ussery Kenneth CET
Campedel Cecile PHYS George Carl CSci Laucher Robert CPET Pirkie Kent CPET Vaghmar Samir CPET
Cannon Paul CET Gerken Curt MET LeCompte Kevin lET Pledger Stephen MET Vatsayayan Manish APET
Carmichael Paul JET Geuss Daniel EET Lester Stanley ED Potter James EEl Vehige Jason MGT
Can Ashley EET Glili Abderahim CPET Lewis Christa CSci Preble Jonathan TET Vouranis Alexandros ATET
Chang Danny EET Goforth Kevin CPET L.indstrom Daniel ED Quillen Amy PARC Wagner Richard CNST
Chapman Gordon CSci Goumenis David MET Lineback Nathan CSci Rainey Jason CSci Waldo David ED
Cha.stain Stacy EET Green Douglas CSci Lively Leslie EET Redwine Jacob CET Walker David EEl
Childers Derrick EEl Griffin James CNST Lohstroh James MET Reese Christopher BET Walters Steven JET
Cho Young EEl Hal Rodney MET Lois Anthony ARCH Reynolds Christal CPET Weems Derrick EET
Chun Alexander CPET Hamrock Stephen MGT Lox Stephen CSci Ridge Justin MET Whidby Robert CSci

Clark Heasong JET Haneklau Maureen CNST Mahaffey Lewls LET Robinson Thomas CET Wilcenski Steven CSci

Clark Jonathan CSci Hannah Deborah APET Maldonado Martin EET Rogers Thomas EET Wilkes Jason EET
Coiron Pierre CET Hanson Dustin EET Manandhar Juju EET Roy Scott CSci Williams Jeffrey ID

Conley Michael EET Hart Brent EET Mann Rodney TET RuM Ronald CSci Wills Jeff CSci

Corcoran Marc CSci Hart James EET Mann Troy MET Rutledge Colby CET Wiltshire Jason EET
Cordell Timothy MET Harwell William EET Mao Kiet Sci Schoenbeck Frank MET Wimpy Gregory JET
Corley Brian ATET Haworth Nancy APET Marvin Andrea ED Scott Michael MET Winkler Chadwick CNST
Cornell Steven CSci Henderson Daniel CPET Mathis Jenifer CET Sellen Christopher EET Witschy Jon TET
Cox David CSci Hiscock Margot MET Maughon Heath JET Settle Jason EET Wood Derek CSci

Crider Ruth CET Houck Trevor MET Mayer Philip CSci Shah Noor EET Woodring Crystal CSci

Cummings Zack JET Houseknecht Todd EET Mayo Marvin MET Shipman Christopher lET Zoller Keve CSci

skq

677 Franklin Road
across from Quick Trip MARIETTA GA

blocks from 120 South Loop
404 919-9999 Danny Sheas Casino ConnecTion

We Book Gcwhlinq Tizips

GawIle oiz JUST GeT Tan The Beach

20 Loop Marietta Pkwy

Southern Tech Exit 112

Danny
osheces

with purchase of beverage

Delk

1O9
ba ed on double occupancy

Package Includes

Direct Jet Service -Express One
Round Trip Airfare

Transfers

Hotel Accomodations at

Casino Magic Inn

Food Bucks


